Deed of Gift
Thank you for your generous contribution to the North Florida Area 14 Archives of Alcoholics
Anonymous. Contributions such as yours have made it possible for us to continue
Building a comprehensive history of our Fellowship.
Please know that we are most grateful for your contribution and we will handle
it with loving and professional care. We are sure you understand that this is
a permanent contribution and we hope you are confident that we will make the
Best possible use of it.
We encourage you to visit the Archives anytime. We think you will feel, as our
Thousands of other visitors have, that our history is alive and strengthening the
Fellowship. Thank you for your loving generosity.
Please fill out and sign the attached form and return it to the Archives.
Deed of Gift
I, ______________________________________________________________________________________,
residing at _______________________________________________________________________________,
hereby gift, transfer, convey and assign to Area 14 Archives of Alcoholics Anonymous all of my right, title and
interest in and to the following property:,
________________________________________________________________________________________.
of which I am the sole owner and which property is free of any liens, claims or encumbrances:
This gift is made free of any terms and conditions except:

Signed: ________________________________________________
Dated: ________________________________________________
STATE OF

)
) ss:
COUNTY OF)
On the __________day of _____________, 20____ , before me, the undersigned, personally appeared ,
Signature:___________________________________________________________________
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name
is ________________________________________________________________
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the
same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument, the individual,
or the person upon behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument.
Notary Public __________________________________________
Receipt of the property listed above by Area 14 Archives is hereby acknowledged
and accepted:
Dated: ________________________ By: ____________________________________

